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packers to recognize their orgauira
lion.5UUPY-TIM- E TALES British Labor Party

Is Forming Plans forMore Truth Than Poetry- -
Announcement

Of Packer Strike
The packers htve inert ed thai the

union members are in the minority,
while the uniont have claimed a
tnke will tie up the packing in

By JAMES J. MONTAGUE--THE TALE OF
MRS.

If ' W. I '. Vote Withheld ouiry.

Negro Implicates WifeUGLADYB

Gipsy Urges Men

To Take Jesus to
Their Offices

Hold to Faith forSafeJourney
Through Life, Says Evan-

gelist Experiences in
France Recounted.;

New Internationale

London, Oct. 20, A preliminary
meeting wit held In London today
to arrange the proceedings of con-

ference which will open tomorrow,
convened by the British labor party
executive and the Vienna Interna-
tionale with the obiect of forming a

In Murder of ChildHeads of Union at Chicago
Out of City Former State

ment Says Men Favor
Walkout.

Mount Holly. N. J., Oct. M.-

Lou it Lively, the negro who it said
to have confessed he killed Xfatilda

, CHAPTER XVIII.'.
A Mystery. new and lntcrnatunajn

Negro Tells of

Part of Pal iii
Murder of Woman

Joe Williams Implicate
Davenport for Slaying of

Barton School

Teacher,

Dei Moines, la., Oct. 20. (Spe
cial) George Davenport, negro,
wat implicated in the murder of
Strah Barbara Thortdate, the Bar.
ton school teacher, by Joe' Williams,
on trial Wednesday morning for thi
murder, in District Judge Hubert
Utterhack'a court. ...

Williams testified he received the
watch, which he pawned June 2, the
date of the murder, from George
Davenport. He identified the watch
worn by Miss Thorsdale and later
redeemed by a pawn ticket found

Thert was one thing thmt Mrs.
Ladybug dreaded mora than any
other. That wis .fire. The ilightet

to replace tne second and third
and embracing the la-

bor and socialist movementt of all
. Men and women, old and young,
wiped teart from their ryet at Gipsy

Kiitso, at lut Morriatown, last
June, wat brought here late yeiter-da- y

from Britlgcton and placed in
jail, lie wat arrested earlier in the
day at Vinelaud after shooting a

Chicago, Oct. M. Officials of the

Amalgamated Meat Cutters and
Butcher Workmen's union were out

whiff of smoke aent her into a Out'
trr of alarm. The tight of a blaie
made her almoit frantic of the city yesterday and no an policeman.

countnet having no tvmnathy with
the extreme doctrines of Motcow In-

ternationale.
The meeting,- - which wat private,

wat presided over by Frederick W
Ferhapi Mrt. Lady bug's neighbor nouncement wat made concerning Pro.eeutor Kel.ay said latt night

Jowett, chairman of the executive of
the strike vote being tablulated here.
Announcement wat made several
dayi ago that 85 per cent of the vctet
counted showed the workmen who

Smith related incidenti of the bat-

tlefields in France it the noon meet-

ing at the Brandeii theater yester-
day.

It wat the 'largest gathering in
the theater at any of the meetings.
The evangelist was at hit belt in

tong and ttory, and the termon,
bated on that incident in scripture
where Jetut quieted the ttorm, was

voted favoring a strike.
The strike vote grew out of fail-

ure of the packert to recognize and
deal with the uniont. During the
war the packing industry wat oper-
ated under the Alschulcr agreement,

Lively nad supplemented hit earlier
confession with a statement implicat-
ing his wife. She took no part in the
actual killing, (he negro wat quotedat having taid, but hat known since
the night of the crime that he slew'
the girl.

Mrt. Lively wat arretted thortly
after the child't body wat found and
held at a material witness.

Aged Atlantic Woman Drops
Dead in Daughter! Arms

Atlantic. Ia. Oct. 20. CSnecial

the British labor party, and was
attended by Arthur Henderson and
other labor members of the British
parliament, George Ledebour, repre-
senting Germany; Dr. Friederich Ad-Ic- r,

representing Austria; Jeane
Longuet of France and Robert
Grimm of Switzerland.

Oxford Woman Named Head
Of Rebekah Secretaries

HOW COULD THEY DO IT?
I used to think that Mr. Keatt -

Wat quite little bard,
. In fact hit published work ttill meett ,

With my profound regard , .
And yet my taitc it full of flaws,,' ,

Which fills my tout with pain, ;
I must have got him wrong, because

lie maket hit meaning plain. ,

Pcrc Shelley, to I alwayt thought, i .
'

Knew how to write a line ,
In which each lilting word wat frifght

With melody divine.
And yet my fancy that hit tong

It usually sublime - .
And full 01 uplift mutt be wrong

I get him every time.

I'm even, fond of By ron't stuff, '",''Hit pocmt I've enjoyed, ,

Although they're sometimes rather rough
And imark a bit of Freul.. ,

And that of course it quite absurd
For all hit work I've tcanned "

And never run across a word
, I couldn't understand. fV.

"

I know of course these bardt are through,
For not a magazine

Believet that lays will ever do .

That say just what they mean.
But though they don't deserve their fame,

.And had no punch or pep,
These played out poets just the same ;

Got quite a little rep.

a masterpiece. on hit clothing after his second arTo succeed in life and to assure a
Judge Samuel Alschuler acting at
arbiter in disputes.

tafe voyage, the speaker declared,
it it necessary that Jesut be present. The Alschuler agremcnt, formed to

that there should be no stopping of
Uo right, believe Ood and march

forward. Don't let circumttancri

rest late in June, si the one givento him by George Davenport. lie
said Davenport waited outside of the
pawnshop until he received $5 from
the pawn dealer, Thit money, he
said, wat turned over to Davenport.
He received $2 of the amount. Thit

V' rob you of your faith and you will
have a tafe journey through life,"
he taid.

work in the industry during war time,
wat continued for one vcar after the
war and expired September IS.
' Af 'that time most of the larger

' Lincoln, ; Neb., Oct.- - 20. Mrs.
Mary Rocpke of Oxford was elected
president of the Past Secretaries' as-
sociation of the; Rebekah assembly
of the Nebraska- Gram! Lodge of

Telegram.) Mrs. Hcnryetta Heck-e- r,

70, pioneer resident of Audubon,
and mother of Mist Augusta Meeker,At usual, the speaker directed the

majority of hit remark! to butiness
t a different story from which Wil-

liams hat told hit questioners. He
lias claimed previously he got the
watch in a crap game.

Odd Fellows, in annual convention)men.
county superintendent of schools, fell
dead in the arms of her daughter.
Mrs. liecker felt over at she arose
from the breakfast table. Her

"Businea men." he asked, "did

packing companies announced plant
for dealing directly with their em-

ployes, refusing to recognize the
unions as such..

The same wages that prevailed un-

der the Alschuler agreement were

Williams, when placed on the witJesut go down to your office withShe toon pointed out his mistake

here last night. - Mrt. Rose Golden
of Omaha was elected second vice
president, Miss Edith Lancaster of
York, secretary, and Miss Essie Hoi-com- be

of Brokew Bow, treasurer
Grand lodge election of officers is
scheduled for today. ' ; ,

health had been good and her sud-
den death wat entirely unexpected.
Mrs. Ilecker was a widow and had

ness stand in his own behalf, told
a straightforward storw of his ac-
tions during the day of the murdor

you this morning f When you
started in your day's business did
you have Jesus with your If you

' more than he were to be blamed
for her fear. Some of them had ao continued. The uniont then took a
unkind way of frightening her. didnt. I pity you. If you have ttrike vote to decide whether to

walk out because of failure of the
resided in Audubon for many years.
She leaves a large family of children.

and following days. ' He wat calm
and talked quietly, direct to the jury,When they found her a bit too pry Him with you,- - you are going to

ing with her countless question come out all right.kLout this, that and the other mat
Gipty BeMevei In DeviL

Gipsy Smith believes in a devil,
ter that did not concern her, they
said to her: "Aren't you worried,
Mrs. Ladybug? What if your house
were on fire? Wouldn't your chil

An devil that is fight
ing hard to overcome the forcet
for good.dren bumf

Such questions never failed to tend "The devil would like to upset me
if he could. He placet temptations

McCall Pattern
Demonstration
All Week.

Mrs. Ladybug hurrying away. .
in my path and does all he can toAfter a while people began to

wonder where Mrt. Ladybug went tempt me from my work, lie won t
WITHOUT DOUBT r ' ... '

let; me alone, but why, should he? I
never let him alone."

when sue aasnea away nice inac
Nobody teemed to know where she Even if Mars did signal the earth tome central girl' would tell him

we were busy. " '
. He said his services to God werelived. They supposed thdt she must

WE'VE jUL ALL, IHt KtSl Uf JtlltM repaid while he was with the allied
armies in France.

Hy to her home, herever it was.
To everybody's surprise, Mrs. La Isn't it about time we were organizing a team to go after the. British

.FIKJcPTr

Great Removal Sale"cricket championship? , . , : . . I went through four gas attacksdybug appeared to want to keep the
site of her house a secret trom as and through three and a half years

of hell' I saw men fall all aroundIt looks as if ladies were shortening their skirts so they would beher friends. When they asked her,
point-blan- where he house ' was, about the same as formerly when fashion demands that they be lengthened. me, but I came through without a

(CoprriiM. ion. W in uwi nmaicKt, me. ,
she always pretended not to hear
the question and left them. Or she

scratch. God put a wall of fire
around me and aaved me for His
work."
. Rev.: Ford Ellis, pastor of the
South Side Christian church, deliv

would begin to ask questions of her Forbes Denounce Commanderof .

Italian:.
...

Forces
.

ered the first. sermon.
"Life is a voyage." he said " thatTraining System

'
For Ex-Soldi- ers

AnotherCarloadofall must take. To assure a safe pass-
age when storms arise, it is best thatWelcomed to U. S. Jesus be the captain of the ship."

Exira Merchant Ends Own
Report to President Says PIb Thousands of Own Country-- '

men Cheer General 0iai
Life By Shooting Self

Exira. Ia.. Oct.'' 20. Peter Has- -

.!in
I -- 1 iMjAluminum

7"J Starting 7 .

senfeldt, 32, was found dead on the
floor in the living room of his home.
A bullet 'from a rifle, lying by his

. Upon ,Arriyal
"

' New York.

abled Service Men Are
Not Getting-Prope- r

AiA' '

Washington, Oct. ' 20.-C- ol

side, had pierced his heart. Mr. Has- -

own choosing, without answering
theirs. ' "

.

"Humph,' said some people. "Mrs.
Ladybug likes to pry into our affairs.
She wants to know all about our
business. And when the learns any-
thing about anybody else she can't
rest uptil she hat told it to the whole
neighborhood."

The more Mrs. Ladybug's friends
thought about her house the harder
they tried to discover its where-
abouts. Sometimes they , even men-
tioned fire to her when they tried
to follow her when she hurried off.
But she managed to- - give them the
slip before she . had gone far.

Now and then somebody or oth-
er thought he had found Mrs. Lady-bug- 's

house. But in the end some-

body else was sure to prove that he
was mistaken. ' s

Once Freddie' Firefly ; announced
with great pride that: at last he knew
where Mrs.. Lady bug was rearing her
family.

'

( ' .viV
"Her house"' he:, explained, "is- - a

hole in the ground, in the meadow."
And that night h . Me-hitab-le

Moth to the spot, lighting
the way with his flickering gleams.

senfeldt ' conducted a grocery and
meat market here. His body was. New York, Oct h.' Arman

Charles R. Forbes, director 6f United discovered by a neighbor.
No motive for the suicide has beenStates veterans bureau, following his

found. Mr. Hassenfeldt was not jnar
ried. ,

recent disclosures of irregularities and
neonate in rehabilitation institutions.

do Diaz of Italy was, welcomed to
America yesterday .by cheering
crowds, including .thousands of his
own countrymen. As the yisitoj1 tod
to his hotel office workers in' sky-
scrapers showered the procession
with . confetti, paper arid flying
streams of ticker- - tape. . Shoppers
crowded the sidewalks to hail the
passing hero with' such enthusiasm
that General' Diaz; the

sent a report to President Harding Atlantic Baby Burned to
yesterday denouncing the whole sys
tern of vocational . training under Death Playing With Fire

Atlantic la.'. Get. 20 fSnrrialgovernment lupervision and recom-

mending aovernment universities as "Telegram,) Lucile Hansen, 3, was
the only solution of present ills. burned to death ' when her clothes

took Are while the tot wat playingspirit was akin to that of . hit 'own- Director rorbM ma tne presiaeni
that the disabled soldiers and sailors
of the war are not eettinE training

countrymen.
-

, about a bonfire. Her body was badlyThe city, state and nation ,were

Positively the lowest prices ever quoted in Omaha on
,uch high-grad-e Aluminum ware, f .

Over 5,000 pieces in this lot plenty for everyone.
. No restrictions, buy all you can carry.

None Sold to Dealers. None Sold to Dealers.

burned, the child s clothing was
completely burned off her body. Sherepresented in the party that wellhat they should receive and that only
was taken to a hospital and died soon5,000 out of the ; tnousanos ' wno

have taken vocational training have
corned General; Diaz as he stepped
from the gangway 'f the Giuseppe
Verdi to the army tug Lexington,

afterwards, suffering fearfully.
been properly rehabilitated.

"Based unon a oersonal investiga

which brought him put the statue of
Liberty to a"landing. Six destroyert
escorted the general up the bay.
This short ''trio , was "heralded by

Jewel Flower, Color

Symbols for Today
tion and after consultation with ex Friday Specials in Toilet Goods -

She soon pointed out his mistake.
He had led her to the doorway of
the Bumblebee family, who were all
sound asleep inside their crowded
house. " '." ' ' -

-'- : r;

After that Freddie Firefly had to
listen to a good many titters from
his friends. V.

"The idea," they would say, "Mrs.
Ladybug must have a much bigger
house than the Bumblebee family's.
She couldn't squeeze her children
into such small quarters as theirs.
Why, she; has mote1 children than
she can count'V .. ':

(Copyright, mi, by The Bell Syndicate,
. Jne.) -

;. ' ,

the booming of a cannon jtalute fromperts in vocational rehabilitation
Colonel Forbes said in his letter to
the president, "I am fully convinced By MILDRED MARSHALL..

SOc Kolynoa Tooth
Paste, at .....234

lSe Sayman Soap, at
per bar 12e)

15'c Williams Shavlnr .

Soap. 2 for ....254 '

11.75 Bocabelll Cakttle
Boap, JV-l- b. bar
at ...S1.30

too Hind's Honey Al-

mond Cream, 374
tl.Oft Llaterlne ..794
11.60 Oriental Cream,

at ...S1.29

A pretty combination 4s formed by
today's talismanic and natal gems,

that the procedure and metnoas pur-
sued by the government in its voca-

tional rehabilitation work f are not
basically sound. V r

"The nractical results of vocational

Cool Weather
Specials in Hardware
Nickel Trimmed Heating Stova14-inc- h fire-po- t,

fsq value, apecial at S22.00
Hard Coal Baae Burner, alt nickel plated, II-in- cb

fira pot, $125 value, for
'

Oil Heater, $6.25 value, ipeclal at ...,..(5.50
Electric Heater, f 14.00 valve, apecial ,312.00
Ufa. s Copper Boiler, 16.00 value, .t .,..34.50
Glaaa Rolling pin for ..854
Iron Waffle Iron, apecial at.....; 31.75

1,000 Aluminum Covered

Thermos Bottles

98c Each
Pint size Thermos Bottles with cold

grip; handles on cup. On sale Main
Aisle Front

the crystal and the sapphire. -

The former is a smybol of beauty
not physical beauty but loveliness Bakery Specialstraining thus' far have been most dis- -.

. , t-- 1 1 : of.-.th- jpirit. ' It is an appropriate
Common Sense gern--. ior tnose wno are mgniy re-

ligious. 'Tf should be worn by blondes
2 doi. Fancy Cookies'

for 254
S layer Rich Cake, ,t,

for 504

S lOe ' loaves Bread
for ...25

S large loaves Bread,
for 254particularly. , ;

Fort Jay and cheers from Italians
aboard harbor craft in ; the. flotilla
of welcome.

The new! battleship" Maryland,
passing close by, dipped her1" colors
in salute while her crew was drawn
up at quarters.;; , , .

'
.

Standing;, upon the bridge of the
Lexington,

' tht general, surrounded
by his aides and American military
and naval officers, saluted the sta-
tue of Liberty.

Short-i- stature-- agile, as one
of half his 6Q.' years, General Diaz
bore a happy mien, smiling: always
and recognizing salutations - with
bows; ; .

Today he , will go to 'j Oyster
Bay, to, place & wreath, upon , the
grave of .Theodore Roosevelt,, and
then .devote the;Sftetboif',to en-

joying the sights" of' New- - ifork. . v

couragtng, oionci saiu m
his letter.. "We will soon witness the.
third anniversary of the signing of
the armistice. Thousands have taken
vocational training, and - yet only
5,000 out of the total have been re:
habilitated to become useful citizens.

The sapphire, on the other hand.
is more closely allied to the flesh.
It .' is believed to enhance a woman's

By J: J. MUNDY.
. Learn the Value of Money.

'

There are some young folk who
have a regular mania for spending
money. ',

"
, , .

They cannot keep five cents or
five Hollars in ih&ir ruirse.e . .

REMOVAL SALE OFphysical beauty and to attract forVocational training, to rnv mind,
;ier great admiration. To own a

jperfect sapphire one without flaw
must be closely supervised. 1 he
government should, know of 'the at-

tendance or nonattendance of a given
trainee, should know of Ihe progress

is assurance ot good luck.
Yellow, the sacred color of India, Damask

Removal Sale of Shoes
Women's 10-in- Vid Lace Shoes, $9.00 Values, $4.95
women's fine vict kld Goodyear welt lace shoes with leather
French heels in all sizes and widths AA to C.

Women's Taa and Black Slippers, $7.50 Values,
$4.50

Women's tan kid and calf strap slippers with turn soles; also
satin strap slippers with a baby French or Junior covered heel.

or, taiiure ot sucn student in ms is a fortunate hue to observe today.
To wear it - is believed to "bringchosen work, should have an active Linings

Fancy sateen for coat lining,
printed silk designs; 36 inches
wide; per yard'. .594

great'; happiness.and sympathetic contact with the
The cosmos is today s significant

Mercerized Table Damask 64

inches wide; 89c quality; Fri-

day, per yard ,.,,........504Dog Hill Paragrafs

- - r
It is pretty' hard. to teach children

to think twice- before spending one
cent, but when' you do give money
why not talk about what it will buy.

It is being quick to distinguish be-

tween the - real and . the sham,' the
good quality and the shoddy, which
helps the young to know how to
spend. " - . " v

When it is -- realized "that five dol-
lars spent for candy leaves nothing
for the proposed week-en-d trip that
looks; so alluring, the ' chances .'art

flower. According to the flower
legend, this blossom is a symbol of
gayety and joyousness. '
(Copyright. lgl, Wheeler Syndicate,. Inc.)

By George Bingham

soldier to the end that Jie will be
closely followed through his course
of training and assist him to be
placed in some form of gainftil ocf
cupation an occupation for which
he hat been trained by a grateful gov-
ernment. '! ; :

Men's Brockton
nude shoes, $7.00
values, at . . .$5.00

Clab Hancock and wife, who got
mad at each other and divided the

Suggest CurW
, ,"'; ,

"The cure for the misdirected efthat the monty- - will go tor, the great-
est good. ;V'-- ' "'' ' f

L Savin? contests are" eood thinars

Longcloth In rd bolts; 36

Inches wide; best 29c quality;
Friday by the bolt .... 81.98
Lace Covers 36 and
circular covers, lace trimming,
filet lace inserts, reduced from

2.75 and 3.50. Friday 81.98
Hock Towels Generous sized

towels of good quality; white

or red borders; limit 12 to each

customer, Friday, each ..104

Do Rainbows Appear?
'

; .
While we: are accustomed to think

Brocaded sateen, 15 beautiful
shades,, solid colors, 38 inches
wide; per yard ....854
Bloomer satin, extra light
weight, most lustrous silky fin-

ish; black, navy, brown, Kelly
green, etc.; 36 Inches wide; per
yard ........894
Sateen In plain shades; 36 In.
wide; every wanted color, also
black; high grade lustrous
quality at, per yard 394

Men's glaze horse
hide Goodyear welt
shoes in all sizes;
bluchers and bal
patterns; made by
Chas. A. Eaton &

. Co.

fort on the part of disabled soldiers ;

taking vocational trainiwr-vt- he sys-
tem to insure a. person taking the
training, will return such person re of the light of the sun, as being

white, we should remember : that
white" is not really a color, but

among the members, of one timily or
to encourage - thrift ; among; school

'children. .. : : v; -

But do not overdo , the matter of
savings, for influence swings like
a pendulum, and if you overpersuade
to thrift it may. 'break out in extra-
vagance of some; kind. ,

the presence of, all the seven pri

habilitated to become an' asset, to
insure the constant and personal con-
tact necessary to produce the best res-

ults-can be accomplished by the es-
tablishment of a governmental voca-
tional university. .'

. Boys' Tan Bluchers, $4.50 Values, $3.00
Boys' tan bluchers with good leather soles and well sewed; sizes
1 to.

mary colors which go to make up
the spectrum, just as the effect which
we call black is the absence . of
all '

color. The white light of the"With the above in mind it is
sun, therefore, is capable of being GROCERIES VEGETABLES AND FRUIT
separated ' into the various colors
which compose it and it is this sep

n is xnowieage or me. vaiue 01
money and what it will bring that
helps children ' and grown - folk to
plan their allowance or make; their
savings count. '

Copyright. 1121. by
'
Iht'rriatlo&kT Feature

Service. Inc. , ,4 .

Red River Ohio Potatoes, 15 lba. to tha peek..
Brussel Sprouts, per lb. .......................

404 .

.25
Spinach, t lbs. to the peck,.

aration, due to the passage of the
lighf through tiny particles of mois-
ture or rain, that causes the phe-
nomenon which we call the "rain

...a4

urgently requested that. Camp Sher-
man be made available for ihe pur-
pose of establishing ' a government
training center. As-- stated to you in
a previous communication. I believe
Camp Sherman meets all the require-
ments necessary for the teat of such
an institution." ;

Machinery and material that may
be lacking at Camp Sherman. Colonel
Forbes said, could be procured from
Camp Grant at Rockford. Ill-- , C

Fancy Hot House; Cucumbers, each .....
Fancy Head Lettuce, each ....bow."Parents Problems 104

154Rainbows appear only when the California Celery, large stalk
sun shines through the moisture to t lbs. Carrots, Beets. Turnips and Parsnips ..... r.lVfward us, at such an angle that the
tight is broken np into its com. How cau the reason for a chaperon

--on the occasion of parties, visits to,
the theater, etc. best be explained
tn twv fen,t Cr!r1 f hfcrh cltnnl n rr J

ponent parts and appears to be com.
Fancy Ripe Tomatoes, per lb. .................
S Bunches Radishes

Fancy California Cauliflower, per lb. ...........
Cooking Apples, per lb.
California Grapes, per lb.

posed of layers of different colorsDust Storm in Gage County .

.204
...54
12H4
..7U4
.12544

5,000

Florida

Grape
Fruit
5c

Each

Buy all you can

carry. None to
dealers.

an effect which can be simulated by

12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar ......... .......... .754
48-l- b. Sack Beat e Flour S1.75

,24-l- b. Sack Beat d Flour 004
10 lbs. Best White or Yellow Cornmeal 234
5 lbs. Best No. 1 Hand Picked Navy Beans 334
6 lba. Best Blue Rose Rice .i...... 334
Gallon Cans Golden. Table Syrup, per can 394224s. Jar Pure. Fruit Preserves, per jar 234
40-o- a. Jar Purs Apple Butter, per jar ....394Tall cans Fancy Pink Salmon, per can 124cans Oil Sardines for 254cans Pet or Wilson Milk, per can 114
10 bare Beat 'Km All Soap ....35410 bars Diamond C Soap ; , 254
10 Mrs White Borax Naphtha Soap 384
Jello, All Flavors, per pka;. , 114
Grape Nuts, per pka;. ...154

b. package Aro Corn Starch s44
Hade- - In Oraaka, Bed Top Spaghetti, Haearaai or En

. Koodlca, rrMar special, eltker kind, per pka;. .54
. Limit of Faekaces I a Customer.

ATI Regular 20o and 23c Cookies, per I. ..194Oar Vaaioaa flantoa Blend Coffee, tfca Talk of Omaha,this aalo only, per lb, 234: lbs. for 894
New Crop Dried Fruits Now In.

N'ew California Peaches, per lb. 184
Vew California-Apricota- , per lb.' 234Stw Evaporated Loganberries, per lb. 504
Vew California Prunes, per lb. 12H4
Cleaned Currants, per lb. ....354
New No. 1 English Walnuts, per lb. 354
Vew Black Walnuts, per lb. 64

Wantages Winter wheat
Beatrice, Neb.; Oct. 20. (Special.)

--A dust ttorm prevailed in Gasre

looking at a white light through .a
triangular glass or prism. In both
cases the light is separated into the Fancy Ripe Bananas, per lb. ...114

' - By connecting,: this " explanation
with ' the previous wise instruction
concerning 'propriety. Every child
knows how children conduct them-
selves when not under careful super-
vision, when mother is away, or

Honey Dew Melons, each 104county Wednesday,: the. wind, doing
considerable damage to winter wheat
which is suffering from lack of mois-
ture. The top of the ground is be-

coming very dry and a soaking rain
Fish and Oyster Specials. ; .

different colors which compose it
and we see a band of these seven
primary colors arranged in their nat-
ural order. Oftentimes, , a miniature
rainbow is visible when a watering
cart pasies and spatters the air with

furniture yesterday, put It back in
place this morning. -

' Jefferson Potlock has a. sure way
of getting rid of company that comes
ant) tries to stay too late. - He gets
up 'out of his. chair, stretches, yawns
right, loud, pulls off 'one shoe and
throws it against the floor, puts the
cat out winds' the dock, turns down
the, light, and then, if they dn't take
the hint he . lights his right strong
pipe and sneezes, two or three times.

' . . t -
Sid Hocks has bought a pair of

new shoes but they hurt hia feet
so bad heT canV wear , them ; only
while sitting down.

it oaaiy needed. , - . . .,
Herring, per lb. ..
Dreased Carp, lb.
White Perch, lb.
Crapples, per lb.
Sliced Halibut, lb.

..154
12H4
..154
..254
..254

moisture, through which the sun

Sliced Red Salmon, IK 254
Sliced Cod. per lb. ..224
Fresh Oraters Received

Pallr 1 at Saving-- ,

Cash Prices.

,. . Sheriff Gets Prisoner
Beatrice. Neb Oct 20.--fS- iia1.

shines at the correct angle for our
eyes to catch the separating effect

teacner is- out; ana cniiaren may
leadily be shown the necessity of
guardianship '.'when: subject 'to the
temptations of. .the group-spir- it.

Much depends upon the ideal which,
is held before the children. - It can
be shown; jhat the chaperon is one
of the. means essential to this ideal.
The chaperon is also a 'safeguard
against accidents j

-

Catfish, per lb.Dennis McCarthy, wanted at Red i 254of the tiny drops of water or when
hose produces the same cloud ofv.ioua,..Neb, on a worthless check

charge, was taken to that nlaee bv water-lade- n vapor.
(Ctmtctt, Ull, Wheeler Sradlott, Inc.)Sheriff Frank Huffer. -

1 '

n


